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Florida International University
Student Government Council
Office of the President
1J.NMC. SGC May 9, 1994
I. Call to Order
A. Special Item (opening remarks,
II! Roll Call
I11. Presadent's Report
A. Representative Schedules and Office Hours
B. Certifi cate Proposal
C. Special Assignments
1V. Vice-President's Report
V. Advisor's Report
Vi. New Business
A. Appointments
B. ReqLirements. for Appointee
C. University Wi de budget recomendation s
D. North CaWpus budget recommendations
E. Special ProjEcts
1. Ad VaIor emn: Initirattive
2. Covered Walkways
3. Suggest ions
F. Suggested amendments to the Bylaws
1. Anti-AbseFnteeisom Measure
2. Removal of Elections Board firo-m rGC.
VII. Community Comments.
VIII I. Adjournment
IX. For the Good of t:he Counci *
North Miami Campus, UC 363, North Miami, Florida 33181 (305) 940-5697
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Student Government Council: 5-9-94 Minutes
Meeting called to order at 3:38 by President Abramson.
Former SGC President Sean Davis wished the new council the
best of luck.
Roll Call:
Council Members
Brian Abramson, President
Jason Feldstein, Vice President
Whit Hollis, SGC Advisor
Cori Basulto Steve Benen
Melanie Bent Javier Delgado
Arthur Papillon Mimmo Sollazzo
Richard Williams
Guests
Nakisha Armbrister
Kathy Dennis
Claudine Gayle
Andrew Verhunce.
Eve Benen
Helen Ellison
Kirill Reznik
President's Report: Brian introduced the idea of a
certificate awards program. The certificates would recognize
outstanding students. Brian also assigned Elizabeth Jacoby to
the University Center Advisory Board, Cori Basulto to the Student
Media Board, and Jason Feldstein to the FIU Athletic Council.
Vice-President's Report: Jason spoke on the importance of
teamwork, commitment, and respect within the SGC, and presented
an outline of these ideas.
Advisor's Report: Whit Hollis, acting advisor, informed the
SGC that once an Associate Director is hired, this Associate
Director will be the SGC Advisor. The Associate Director should
be hired by July 1, 1994.
The next University Center Advisory Board meeting will be
held Tuesday, May 17, 1994.
Whit also brought up outstanding requisitions for a
camcorder and a Graphic Artist's computer which are pending due
to an examination of the budget.
The University Center will undergo major major renovations
in 1995.
The University Center is not accepting any reservations for
events as of December 1, 1994.
dThe University Center Budget was also brought up. As it
stands, the UC would be left with $57,760 to run the the
building. However, the overhead will exceed this amount by at
least $6,000 dollars. So, there is a question of SGC allocating
funds for the UC.
New Business: Kathy Dennis was introduced and she showed
interest in representing the Broward Campus in Student
Government. Steve Benen made a motion to open discussion on
appointing Kathy Dennis. Jason Feldstein seconded the motion.
After discussion, Arthur Papillon called the question for a vote.
At this time Jason Feldstein made a motion to continue discussion
which was seconded by Javier Delgado. Jason asked for assurance
that Kathy would be able to make University Council meetings on
short notice. After further discussion, Arthur Papillon once
again called the question. The vote was unamimous in favor of
appointing Kathy.
Brian also introduced Kirill Reznik for the appointment to
the Finance Chair. Steve Benen made a motion to open discussion
on Kirill Reznik's appointment. Jason Feldstein seconded the
motion. Arthur Papillon called the question. The vote was
unanimous in favor of appointing Kirill Reznik to Finance Chair.
Brian also formed a committee to come up with job
descriptions for the appointed positions. The committee consists
of Jason Feldstein, Cori Basulto, Arthur Papillion, Claudine
Gayle, and Nakisha Armbrister.
The SGC budget was brought up concerned paying the Beacon
for a Graphic Artist or buying a computer with which to do the
SGC Graphic Art. The idea of having UC Board member's salaries
come out of the University wide budget.
Student Programming Committee Chair, Nakisha Armbrister also
gave a report. She cleared up rumors that SPC was disbanding by
stating that the rumors were untrue. Nakisha also brought up the
idea of having a liason between SPC and SGC.
The meeting was adjourned at 6:05.
